[Cementless acetabular fixation with solid alumina sockets. Apropos of 62 total hybrid prostheses with press-fit alumina sockets at 6-year mean follow-up].
In order to avoid polyethylene wear observed in total hip replacement, an alumina-alumina combination has been used since 1977. The aim of this prospective study was to assess the results of an alumina-alumina total hip arthroplasty with a cementless press-fit plain alumina socket and a cemented titanium alloy stem with special attention for socket fixation because of previously encountered problems. Fifty-five patients (62 hips) were operated on between 1982 and 1990. The main parameter for inclusion was a high level activity demand. The bearing surfaces were a 32 mm alumina head articulating within the alumina socket. Mean follow-up was 6 years. Four revisions occurred in this series: 3 for aseptic loosenings of the socket and 1 for femoral head fracture. Considering acetabular revision for aseptic loosening as the end point, the survival rate was 93.2 % at six years and 78.8 % at six years when considering acetabular loosening as the end point. At a mean of 72.1 month-follow-up, 92.4 % of the remaining hips were graded as very good or good while 44.6 % showed radiolucent lines around the socket and 4 had migrated with no radio-clinical correlation. On the femoral side, there was no radiolucent line nor loosening, and the value of the colar calcar resorption was low (mean 0.4 mm). In all four revisions, the stem was left in place, and there was no bone loss, which allowed simple revisions. Thin radiolucent lines around bulk alumina press-fit sockets can be understood as a normal bone reaction to material as the Young's modulus is much higher. They do not necessarily signify mechanical failure of the fixation. However when considering the rate of acetabular loosening, an improvement of the alumina/bone interface is still required.